
Uie Chicago area playing with other people's money. 
Joe Walsh and Mike Canders were there as well. 

Joe is post XO and still wondering if he wiU stay in 
for 20 (right!). Mike and Mary are living and work
ing in Long Island. 

Gary Gambrani was not only at Homecoming 
but at just about all other home games this year, too. 
(That was tough!) Gary is still working for ARINC. 
Jerry Miller is still doing well with his business. 
Doug Meints and Sally are living outside Lancaster, 
Peima. where Doug is a Chiropractor It was also 
great to see Jo Bender tailgating with us. She will 
always be welcome. Leo Latonick and Susan made 
the long drive from Northem Sevema Park. I 
noticed a slight limp from Leo—must have been 
due to his participation in the Alumni basketball 
game. Skip Wagner and Cheryl were able to make 
it for a while, even though Uieir son David had a 
football game that day (what dedication!). Ken 
Graber and Jan are finishing Ken's XO tour and 
looking forward to retuming to the D.C. area 
shortly Bill White and Cheryl have been faiUiful 
Navy football fans all season. During one game this 
year Uiey brought two bushels of steamed crabs and 
attempted to feed Uie entire west side of the stadium. 

I remember seeing the following additional Class
mates, but either didn't set a chance to talk to them, 
or did and forgot what they told me since it was late 
in die day: Wally Tart, Herb Herberger, Bob Shep-
pard, Steve Martin, Ray AreUano, Jeff Hoobler, 
Mike Wertz, Jim Lare, Bob Kennedy and Craig 
Thrley. 

Finally, Rick White and Betty, along with my 
wife Kathy deserve the loyal Navy fan awaids for 
attending and tailgating five home games this sea
son. Despite the pain of seeing Navy lose all home 
games this year, our wounds were healed on 7 De
cember 1991. 

The following is a Ust of other Classmates I have' 
run into during the past year at work. Reserves or by 
chance: 

Joe Bogovich—working in Crystal City 
Jeff Wendel—Hving and working in around 

Olney, Md.: XO of the SIMON LAKE Reserve Unit; 
he and wife Karen still recovering from having 
twins. 

Doug Goolsby—He and Debby are expecting 
their fourth child. Doug continues to keep a low pro
file around NavSea in hopes that any proposed Re
ductions in Force may overlook him. 

Bill Sobotka—working in Crystal City, living in 
Warren, Va. (just west of Leesburg). 

Bret Gary—teaching leadership at USNA. 
Charlie Tuozzolo—out of the Navy, working on 

his Masters at M.I.T 
Bill Stiles—XO in BLUEHSH. 
Ed Rogers—living in southem Califomia, work

ing for General Dynamics; he and Mary Beth are 
proud parents of tiiree boys: Edward (8), William 
(6) and John (4). 

Jim Gassaway—living in Aimapolis area, run
ning the show for the Navigators at USNA. 

Mark Finley—still working for BG&E (have 
you checked your electric bill lately?) Recently 
bought a Summer home in Nags Head; will be 
having a party for the whole Class Uiis April. 

Ralph Janikowsky—working for NavSea 08, 
but since I haven't seen him around Crystal City for 
about a month, I assume he is detached and at PXO 
School. Last time I talked to him he had orders as 
XO of an Aegis craiser. 

John Thorp—(my long lost brother) living in 
Calvert Cliffs area, working for BG&E. 

Paul Graff—ramor has it he just got married! 
(couldn't be!) 

Greg Cornish—I saw Greg at the Navy vs. 
Bowling Green game this Fall. He has since then de
parted for Germany on staff duty. 

Pete Ozimek—stationed in the D.C. area. 
OIlie Read—finishing up as XO in BOWEN. He, 

Janet and their two boys are doing great. 
Mark Tierney—joined the ranks of Rick White 

working for the Aegis program at NavSea. 
Duane Baker—now a famous actor starring as 

Uie XO in Uie Hunt for Red October, or was it Mary
land Public Television's Steel Ships andiron Ment 
Now stationed in the D.C area. 

Dave Schubert—one more patrol as XO and 
then on to shore duty, location unknown as of yet; 

Gardner's Mini-Reunion 

The Hansens: Dan and Sherri, Jason, Terra, Matt, and Bill 

lamenting the loss of the Lions to Uie Redskins in the 
NFC playoffs. 

Barry Sherman—in Cincinnati working for 
Proctor and Gamble. 

Bill Damico—CO of BOLSTER, a Reserve ARS. 
Roy Bosarge—working at Westinghouse 

Oceanic Division in Annapolis; almost finished with 
his second Masters degree at Johns Hopkins. 

Rich Kuehne—arduous duty at USNA medical 
clinic. 

Fred Eliot—at Whidbey Island NAS; he and 
Lisa and one year old Jennifer Ryan are all doing 
great. 

Ed Garcia—working for Strategic Programs Di
rectorate in Crystal City. 

Bob Holman—finishing up as XO in 
AINSWORTH in Norfolk, Va.; now has orders to the 
RedConn 4 staff in Philadelphia, Pa.; Jeannie and 
Ryan (now a concert pianist) are getting ready to 
move back to Havre de Grace once Bob executes his 
orders. 

Rich Knowski—still flying for Uie airlines; now 
has a nephew Uiat attends USNA (boy, are we get
ting old!). 

Tug McGraw—orders back to USNA or D.C. 
are pending and could be expected as early as May; 
SOUNDS LIKE A GOOD TIME TO HAVE A 
22ND CO REUNION! 

Rob Prodoeho—now working at the Pentagon; 
living in Annandale, Va. 

Dan Shinego—XO in BATON ROUGE; due to ro
tate soon. 

•Jeff Reinhardt—working for INPO in Atianta, 
but still rooting for Buffalo. 

Mike Hamner—at NavSea trying to design a 
brand new submarine with no money. 

Bob Nichols—still living with wife Deb and 
three children in Sevema Park. 

John Bird—rumor has it, he'll be moving to die 
D.C area, working for OP-02. 

Brad MacDonald—also in the DC. area, work-
mg as OP-923D. 

George Manaskie—just moved to the Naval 
War College in Newport following his tour as XO in 
CINCINNATI. 

Bill Stulb—Bill and Marilyn are living in Suf
folk, Va. and are die proud parents of two girls, ages 
2 and 4. 

Terry Cook—Terry and Karen are Hving in 
westem Annapolis with Uieir two boys, Joe and 
Christopher Terry is working as the staff JAG for 
NIS at the,Washington Navy Yard. Terry and Karen 
are again working on the reunion committee. 

Tom (Soup) Campbell—working in Crystal 
City for Troy, Inc.; as mentioned above. Soup will 
be co-chairing our 15th. 

Fred Vogt—living and working in Newport 
News, Va. 

As for me, I'm still working for the SEAWOLF pro
gram (will there be a SEAWOLF?) at NavSea in Crys
tal City. I will be attending DSMC from January un
til June this year. My wife, Kathy, is due with our 
fourth child at the middle of February. This is our 
post-war baby since Kathy became pregnant right at 
the end of her reserve mobilization for Desert 
Storm. We're both very excited and will let you 
know the results. 

Owen, what a tremendous letter! Besides being in
credibly interesting and full of naraes and news, I 
don't have to write another word! Thanks for taking 
care of the column this raonth. I have no other news 
to r e p o r t . . . not even one Horaetown News Release. 
So next month's entry will be pretty short unless 
someone else can fill me in on sorae exciteraent in 
their lives (or any other Classmate's, for that 
matter!). Here are two pictares that were raentioned 
in previous colurans. Sherri and Dan Hansen sent 
along this photo of their handsome family. And here 
is the pictare from Corky Gardner's "Skate one-
Eight" mini-reunion last Spring. The five farailies 
shown in the pic belong to Doug Isleib, Duane 
Heughan, Rob Creamer, Shawn Morrissey and 
Corky Gardner. 

That's enough for now. Happy Trails . . . BUI 
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Pres., Steve Maloney 
Sec'y, Vince Balderrama 
10 De Marchis Dr, Shelton, conn. 06484 

Well the raail bag's been pretty slim this past 
month. Of course from the looks of the past few 
month's columns I guess I've pretty well depleted the 
backlog. Of course, a scarcity of raail hasn't hara-
pered me tiefore, nor is it about to now . . . 
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Abeaay i m a month into this PM course at Ft. 
Belvoir and have knocked out one test—one down 
and another 16 to go!! I did manage to pass that first 
test, but it didn't come without it's anxieties. It's 
pretty tough getting back into the routine of aca-
demia, particularly if it's been a LONG time since 
your last formal school, and especially if you weren't 
quite good at it the first time eidier!! All I can say is 
thank goodness for their grading system. It's "PASS" 
and "NOT YET." If only we'd had that system back 
in our old school days, maybe I would've have fared 
better .Then again, on the other hand, I might STILL 
be there . . . "Say who's that OLD guy?" Oh, that's 
Midn Balderrama, the world's oldest Firstie" . . . 
"Pass you? No, not yet, Mr. Baldertama, perhaps 
NEXT year" . . . 

Being in this great "military cortidor" around our 
nation's capital, one can't help but corae in contact 
with a Classmate or two. Beside myself, BUI Dunkin 
is the other '78er in attendance at this RM Course. 
Already assigned to NavAir, he didn't travel a long 
distance to get his "X" checked off. Unfortanately, 
we're in different stady groups and appear to have the 
same test schedules. There's little Ukelihood of our 
getting and sharing 'THE GOUGE." I also literally 
bumped into Andy Moeller on ray way to one of my 
Classes. Andy is also at NavAir but was attending 
one of the week-long "short" courses offered at the 
College (Defense Systems Management College or 
DSMC). The Class was on software acquisition, 
which by its very natare could've seemed like a 
LONG course instead. 

Looking back on the old mail bag, I came across 
one that had been trapped in one of the creases, it was 
a letter written by Vinny DiGirolamo back in De-
cemtier (so sorae news may be quite dated). Sorty, 
Vinny, but if you'd have addressed it to Steve 
Maloney or Tim Dowding (for even me) instead of 
"Tim Maloney," it may have gotten more respect. 
Anyway, sorry for the oversight. . . Vinny's living in 
Maryland. He's curtently stationed at NAS Rataxent 
River where he is the communications Department 
Head at VQ-4, flying the Navy's newest airbome 
switchboard—the TACAMO E-6A Mercury. Vinny's 
having sooo much fun that he'll only accept orders to 
die Space Shuttle, next. While he's busy off and fly
ing, Diane and their four children, David (12), Chad 
(10), Scotty (8) and Tallie (6) are maintaining the 
homestead in LaPlata, Md. to be exact. Vinny's not 
only an accomplished pilot (But then aren't all us avi
ators legends in our own minds?) but he's published 
as well. Actaally, those of you in the C squared arena 
raay have come across a book recently published by 
die Armed Forces Communications and Electronics 
Association (AFCEA) entitled. Navy Commarui and 
Control: Policy, Programs, People and Issues. Well, 
the man who compiled and edited that little volume is 
our own Vinny Di. Pick it up at your local newsstands 
today or through Signal magazine)!! Those of you 
who attended the Joint Naval Institate/AFCEA West 
conference in San Diego in January may have seen it 
advertised and available. Now, Vinny, you have been 
thinking about a portion of the proceeds going to 
some tax deductible contribution (like our Class 
Fund), haven't you? Hey, this ad for your book isn't 
free you know! Those of you who remember his artis
tic talents from the nuraerous etchings in those Logs 
of yesteryear will appreciate the fact that he hasn't 
given up his sketch pad. In fact, he's gone commer
cial. After 13 years of wanting to put out a poster, he 
finally got down to it and renovated a pep rallie scene 
which appeared in a '76 edition oi The Log. This time 
he rendered it in full color and blew it up to 24" x 
36". It looks a lot like a "Where's Waldo" pictare, but 
as Vinny brings up, "Beno" was roaming the halls of 
Bancroft long before Waldo ever started his wander
ings. If anyone wants to get their hands on one of 
these posters, Vinny will mail them anywhere for 
$8.00. (Now about that Class Fund contribution . . . 
) On a final note, he says he hasn't heard from Wendy 

and Buzz Fink since they left Okinawa. Come to 
think of it, I haven't heard of Buzz since I could fit in 
ray Dress Blues. Anyone having any news of his 
whereabouts give Vinny (and your favorite Shipmate 
columnist) a call (I was soooo tempted to say "buzz," 
but these cheap puns aren't my style!). Vinny can 
be reached at (home) 301-934-2511, or (work) 
301-863-4915. You can also drop him a line for poster 
requests or general conespondence at 107 Oriole 
Lane, LaPlata, Md. 20646. 

Speaking of another oversight, I really have to 
apologize for not mentioning our great victory over 
Army in the last battle of the season! Was that a vic
tory or what?!! Thank goodness for it, because I was 
able to walk around the plant with my chest puffed 
out and dish out large portions of grief to my fellow 
employees from that "trade school" on the Hudson. 
The real reason I have to mention it is to belatedly 
dian John Kovalchik for his hospitality in allowing 
me to join his group of spectators. (This also helps 
me to schmooze a slot in next year's "A" guest list!) 
You see after that game I was forever spoiled as a 
football fan—Not so much from the fact that we'd 
won (Though we all can get spoiled by that!) but for 
the way in which the game was viewed—Skybox 
seats, 50 yard-line. Through his business connection, 
John got his hands on the use of this magnificent 
"Skybox" perch. All he paid for was the brew and the 
munchies. (I was just grateful to be there John, forget 
what Jock said about the other Skyboxes having crab 
imperial and meatball subs . . . Your hot dogs were 
just fine . . . (besides BUly Hession and I were able 
to scrounge off some subs down the hall). The crowd 
consisted primarily of John's "computerware" stores 
gang, peppered with quite a few '78ers who carae 
aboard freely and through other devious smuggling 
techniques. John would've gotten more into the box 
but the stadium management was getting wise to our 
ways and put sorae added prevention measures in 
place! Still, we had a pretty good group which in
cluded Mary Jane and Jock Maloney, Sherry and 
Bill Hession, Carol and Elmer Olsen, and Heather 
and Ken Law. Sherry and Billy almost counted as 
three in attendance as Sherry was VERY pregnant 
and due with child numtier 4 (?) that Christraas. If the 
doctors guess work was accurate it was another girl. 
Oh nooo. Bill, another wedding to pay for sorae-
day!!! Elraer and Ken raake up the other two-thirds of 
the General Electric contingent (along with Bill) in 
attendance. They had a little trouble reraerabering 
some of the Navy fight songs but could sing the "We 
bring good things to life" tane very well. If I recall 
properly, they both are still active in the Navy Re
serve, flying LAMPS (?). One thing is certain, they 
finally have their names raentioned in Shipmate, a 
previous deficiency of which their wives had voiced 
disraay. (Was that you Carol?) Sorry for the belated 
mention, folks! do drop me a line to correct anything 
1 may have misstated, the beer was flowing pretty 
well that day and time has clouded the memory. Per
haps the best thing about the whole Skybox bit was 
that it was on the ARMY side. Natorally, we couldn't 
help but belt out Navy "Blue and Gold" and "BEAT 
ARMY" with great gusto and VOLUME!! (Espe
cially, since the windows opened!). Well, I just 
couldn't let that event go any longer without mention
ing it. The only reason I didn't do it sooner was the 
large influx of mail the past few months. I also 
wanted to allow enough time for Elizabeth to "cool 
off for having missed out! (Hey, I DID invite her to 
come.). Anyway, thanks a lot John (and Jock); and 
John, make sure your brother keeps that business 
card hand spring-loaded. 

Oops, I did notice I do have an epic letter It's acto
ally a fax from—yes, Kevin Liddy. How'd you 
know? Anyway, as he does with every project he un
dertakes, Kevin has jumped on the job as 17th Co Rep 
with a vigor Here's his own "sound bite" version of 
Company news: 

Joe Alvite is married now and working as a mar

keting manager for General Electric. He and his 
bride are living in Marlton, N.J. John Anderson is 
also married. John is die XO SACRAMENTO and 
lives in Bremerton, Wash, the ship's homeport. 
Darrell Cofsky has two kids and is Uie XO of FIN
BACK out of Norfolk. Bamey Cramp is married-
wiUi one. He's the Tomahawk WCS Engineer with 
the Tomahawk Program Office at NavSea in Crystal 
City. Andy Cuca lives with his wife and two kids in 
Bumsville, Minn. Andy is among our Class con
tingent with Northwest Airlines. Pat Curtis lives 
wiUi his wife and two kids in Mayport, Fla. Pat's the 
First Lieutenant on FORRESTAL. Ken Fladager is 
also married with one. He's the President of 
VALKEN (I don't know what this is, but it isn't a 
Star Trek trivia question.) Ken will soon be a double 
Uu-eat to the business world as he will have his JD/ 
CPA by Uiis May 

Steve Gahan is married-with two and is XO of 
REASONER in San Diego. Talk about your geo
graphic bachelors, his wife and kids are in Mayport. 
Now, he has had a "shore tour." Once he was on a 
DesRon Staff. It was billeted as sea-going but he 
never put out to sea. Otherwise, he's been at sea 
continuously . . . Remember, it's notjust a job . . . 
Don Gold is also a "non-bachelor" and is OIC of 
NavElecs in beautiful Guam. Tim Hardin is among 
die few, the proud—no he's not a Marine, he's a 
BACHELOR. Tim is also a civilian and is Federal 
Programs Manager for Robert Cloud & Associates 
in Berkeley, Calif. Tim's living in like, San Fran
cisco, dude, ya know? Tom Harper is married with 
4. He works as the Operations Director for CACI, a 
beltway bandit outfit in Crystal City Chris Hassler 
is a single wiUi none (Hey, it's possible to lie a single 
WITH . . . you know, retread bachelor, or good lib
erty port). Chris does Strategic Planning for Lock
heed in San Jose. With all the budget slashing and 
force reductions, he's a pretty BUSY guy. thank 
goodness for his MS in computers. He can write a 
program and get some help. 

Herb Jensen and his wife were expecting dieir first 
in February. Herb works for W R. (3race in Chicago 
but lives in Aurora, III. (Isn't that the horae of Wayne 
and Garth of "Wayne's World fame? . . . If that's 
tme, I think they're Herb's neighbors . . . NOT!). 
Carl Jorden is married with 4 and is OIC of AcDut-
Tra OV-IO at NAS Atlanta. That means he's the active 
duty guy for all the Marine Reservists flying OV-10 
Bronco's out of the Coke Capital of the world (At
lanta, NOT Columbia). Every once in a while, you 
have to interpret these things. To continue . . . Jim 
Kain and his wife and two kids live in Hemdon, Va. 
Jira is VP Operations for Telecommunications 
(Maurice Tose's company) in Annapolis. Al 
Kowadia works as an Applications Engineer for En
ergy Control Systems in Norcross, Ga. He wants ev
eryone to know he has his MBA from Texas A&I, 
NOT Texas A&M. Don Kelazek is XO of ANTRIM in 
Charleston. John Kutler is Managing Director of 
Wasserstein, Perella and Company in Los Angeles. 
He and his wife have one child and for some reason 
like living their life on the edge—the fault line edge, 
diat is, in LA. Larry Mizak is an Al Bundy (Married 
with children—4, to tie exact). He is the training of
ficer for HM-12 in Norfolk, flying those fine Sikorsky 
products! Jeff Roton is married-without and lives in 
Downington, Penna. Jeff is Lead Senior Engineer for 
Erin Engineering Research. Jim Scola is also mar
ried without and works in that 5-sided puzzle palace 
known as the Pentagon. Jim Small and his wife and 3 
kids live in Alexandria, Va. (Hey, just up the road 
from rae!) Jira is the R-3 Avionics Officer at NavAir. 
Mike Smith lives in Wheaton, Md. with his wife and 
kid. He's President of his own firm in Olney, Md. 
Sam Tangredi is XO of FORT MCHENRY in San Di
ego. Sam finally got his Ph.D. from USC. You can 
often get an idea of what's on Sam's mind just by 
picking up a copy of the Proceedings. He's a regular 
contributing writer Maurice Tose' is married with-
two and aside from being our Class VP, he's also 
President/CEO of Telecommunications in Annapolis. 
Buck Wicklund is a Solution Engineer with IBM in 
Haraden, Conn. He and his wife and two kids live in 
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Wallingford. That's only down the road from the 
plant. Buck. We'll have to have a Connecticut-78 
Happy Hour someday! Lon Yeary is still in the Ma
rine Corps and works in Manpower Information Sys
tems at Headquarters Marine Corps. He and his wife 
and kid live south of my old neighborhood in Dale 
City, Va. Not to leave these brief notes dangling, 
Kevin included a bit of analysis of the "numbers" so-
to-speak. For 17th Corapany—45% are still on active 
duty (13 of 29), 55% are out (16 of 29). Our class 
average is 66% out of the service. 48% (14) have ad
vanced degrees and 3 are owners of their own busi
nesses (So we know to whom we can go for jobs!!). 
I'ra not even getting into the stats on kids per house
hold, enough is enough. Besides, those .5 kid figures 
always bother us sandblowers. I'm not quite sure if 
it's just failure to round off or they're making some 
derogatory reference to us. Anyway, thanks for news, 
Kevin and keep up the good work! 

The last news came frora Dave Balestrieri. After 
the coraraents in one of my previous columns, he 
thought he would elaborate. He wanted to clarify the 
fact that despite Scott Rodgers comment on being a 
Captain of F-IOO with American Airlines, that REAL 
men fly 727's. Of course, Bal is a 727 Captain. Now, 
now, guys let's not get into this "real men fly what" 
argument. Next thing you know we'll have the fighter 
guys in here and the attack guys and the schizo
phrenic fighter/attack types, E-2C's and even P-3 pi
lots (honest). We can all settle this easily, real men fly 
HELICOPTERS!!! Why is that you ask?—Because, 
I have the pen, and that's why! 'Nuf, said. Anyway, 
imagine Bal's surprise when, on a layover in Mexico 
City, he gets the notice that in 3 days he's activated 
for Desert Storm, to fly in the middle east. (But at 
least that was a C-9 you were flying Bal, not your old 
Hoover (S-3)!) Anyway, it was enough of a reminder 
of how the great JAWS of the Navy can snatch you at 
a raoraents notice. Just when you thought it was safe 
to go into the water . . . Needless, to say, "Horaey 
don't play that garae anymore" and Bal has since 
given up flying in the reserves. He's now down to his 
basic one weekend a month. Dave sure would like to 
hear from all his old 4th Companymates and writes 
that if anyone is in the Chicago area to stop in and 
visit. (Did I mention that he was in the Chicago area? 
Oh, well, it's obvious now, isn't it?) There's plenty of 
room for guests and he adds the ever important note, 
that the beer is ALWAYS cold! You can reach Bal at 
316 Clearbrook Court, Schaumberg, III. 60I93-3I32, 
(708) 529-9913. Thanks for the note Dave. By the 
way, another member of the "Rencilnecks" of 4tli Co. 
(Remeraber that hilarious Class photo in the '78 
Lucky Bagi) is back in the D.C. area. While on a visit 
to NavAir I came across John Woodward. Woody is 
in the SH-60 Class Desk office. He had just recently 
arrived and was living with Paul Mansfield until he 
could get housing all settled and Rora could move 
out there. 

Well, looking back on the whole article I see I DID 
have quite a bit to say. Well, at least YOU did. That 
should close out my column for now, I mean I really 
do have to stody this stoff they're trying to teach me. 
It's anough of a drudgery that reading and staying 
awake takes a monumental effort . . . and you pilot 
types thought the NATORS Manual was the giant 
Sominex p i l l . . . try reading the Federal Acquisition 
Regulations and othe rsuch orders. Like this one . . . 

zzzzzzzzzzzzzzz. 
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Rres., Mike Finley 
Corr. Sec'y, Ken Russell 
6234 Azalea Dr , Quartz Hill, Calif. 93536 
(805) 943-7933 

Whew! Almost didn't get this one out for April. I 

had a momentary attack of visual disorientation when 
I looked at my due date. Thought I had four more 
days to get this thing out but it toms out that I only 
had one. So without any more intro filler to really get 
things rolling, let's hit the bricks. 

Got a great company letter from Jim Grabe. It 
was more than great. Shoot it was a real slick format
ted newspaper which included a coupon for a free 
Rainbow Shaved Ice from Matsumoto's Shave Ice in 
Haleiwa on Oahu's North Shore. I retyped the whole 
filing verbatim so if the Home Office uses the small 
print, we should be able to squeeze the whole thing in 
(less Jim's intro filler and the Desert Storm column). 
Here goes: 

Cindy and Jim Hicks are still doing great in 
Charleston. Jim finished PXO school and is headed 
for SAND LANCE (SSN-660) in (of all places) 
Charleston. This is not your normal XO since he re
ports that he is active on his bicycle (such as a Cen
tury ride on Labor Day, that's really laboring) and 
quite the home improvement nut, renovating the 
kitchen. Cindy and Jim must really have their hands 
full with Ashley (3) and Jennifer (18 months). Looks 
like cindy gets to add "XO's Wife" to her already 
full slate. Hang in there Cindy. 

Guess what? Jeff Brown says he is soon to be en
gaged. What he failed to mention is if it was safe to 
put this info in the newsletter Unless of course he 
meant for his future wife to leam about her fiinire 
husband diis way. Jeff had his normal life disrapted 
by Operation Desert Storm, and headed for the Gulf 
and a fairly long tour as Logistics Officer for his 
MIUWU. Jeff is hanging in there even though wiUi 
the current DOD budget situation, his civilian job 
isn't so solid. We are all hoping to get more info 
about die new Mrs. Brown and when this will hap
pen. Fill us in Jeff! 

Amy von Gohren sent in some news that Lydia (5) 
does kindergarten, Helen (4) does pre-school, and 
Aima (3) does Amy. The whole gang took a jaunt to 
Italy last Summer to visit Amy's sister Amy, you're 
a braver soul tiian I am, to travel Uiat far with so 
many youngsters. Amy ran into Henry Jones and 
tells me Henry is going to D.C. for his next job. Well 
Henry, hope you get this letter Fill us in on your 
new address and position when you get setded. I do 
know some stuff about Henry. He switched over to 
Oceanography a little while ago. Was a weather-
guesser on the Mighty Mo. Stopped here in Pearl 
Harbor on the way back from the Gulf. If you get a 
chance, have Henry tell some of his Gulf tales. He is 
a great story teller 

The ever talkative Nick Mygas fills us in that he 
is assigned to ComSECONDFLT Teri is a home 
healUi care nurse. Their three kids, Stefan (10), Lau
ren (8), and Alison (20) months have aged. If you 
get a chance to write more, we'd love to hear from 
you. Thanks, really, for writing, Nick. 

Linda and Pete Aagard sent a card at Christmas. 
I bet die Uiree boys, Peter, Brian and Kevin really 
keep Pete and Linda hopping. The card had a nice 
picture on die front to remind me about snow. 
Thanks for die reminder, I had almost completely 
driven it out of my memory. 

Pat and Pat Garcia are still in San Diego. Diego 
reports he is a systems engineer for Uie Naval Ocean 
Systems Center, whatever that is. Patricia is a para
legal in a local law firm. They have three now! 
Amanda (7) is in second grade, Alyssa (2) is in her 
terrible two's and Analeigh joined die clan 7 months 
ago. Pat has changed designators to 1635 (Intel) and 
is assigned to an Intel unit in San Diego. 

Suzanne and John Quigley have moved again. 
Now they hail from Groton. Quigs is XO on ALBU
QUERQUE (SSN-706). The two have been really 
busy. A Masters in Business for him and a BA. in 
Fine Arts for her Suzanne did this after 11 years off 
to raise a family. They expect to be there 'til April 
'93. Hope Suzanne's art business develops well. 

Konichiwa from Lori and Mike Van Horn in 
Japan. These two have been really busy. Lori is ex
pecting a baby in August. Mike teaches for a local 
college program and also to the Japanese. He is well 
on his way through the Naval War College corre
spondence courses having completed Strategy and 
Policy, and is now into National Security Decision 
Making. Lori is Chief of Pediatrics at the AFB hos
pital at Misawa. They will probably get back to the 

Charlottesville, Va. area in '94. Next stop for Mike 
is completing his Ph.D. in Govemment and Foreign 
Affairs. All Uiis while still keeping up some Reserve 
points. Well Done Mike! 

Phil Summer writes from New Orleans. His 
wife, Barbara, from Monroe, Mich, and new son, 
Carl, are a new update for us, since we haven't heard 
from him in a while. Phil is an Engineering Duty 
Officer working for SupShips in New Orleans. He 
says for everyone to look him up when they are in 
the area, and I sure will, Phil. I will be there from 2 
Feb to die 14th for a Class at the Naval Reserve Re-
craiting Command. 

Jeff Jerome has been pretty busy lately. ODS had 
him recalled. RedCom 8 named him JO of the year. 
Picked up LCdr. (even after a 5 year service hiatus). 
And best of all he has joined a new reserve unit: 4th 
ANGLICO is a Marine Corps unit. His job is to call 
in and spot Naval Gunfire, airstrikes, and artillery 
(have laser, will travel). He now sports a fresh "high 
n tight" and wiU start airbome jump school in Janu
ary. Is this really Jeff? He is Vice-President of Inter
national Investment Management Group—inde
pendent of Paine Webber in Boca Raton. He also 
passed along that Evaardson is down in Orlando in 
charge of training. 

John Selden is with Jeff Sherman in HM-15 fly
ing MH-53E's. John is Maintenance and Sherm is 
Ops. Both will head for D.C. within the year. Jeff is 
married and his wife Debbie is due right about, 
NOW. I'll send John two copies so he can pass one 
along to Jeff. Hopefully, Sherm will pass us his ad
dress sometime soon. (Probably as they move!) 
John passes along some revised phone numbers; 
510-865-7108 for home, 993-3921 AV and 
510-263-3921 for work. 

Beth and Abe Ellis are still in Virguiia Beach. 
Boy does he have a change to report! Coldwell 
Banker Commercial pulled out of Norfolk, in addi
tion to 9 or 10 other "closings" around the country 
and a group of them scrambled to put a new com
pany together He didn't think he would be part-
owner of a real estate company so quick, but there 
he is. His company is "Virginia Commercial Real 
Estate Services" in Virginia Beach. They are doing 
as well as can be expected in Uiis "less than ideal" 
bank-lending climate. Keep charging into '92! His 
work number is 804-456-5200 so please call and 
visit. Does everybody realize that "Golden-Toe" 
was elected as 79's Class Vice President? So Mr 
Vice has real power and is ready in case anybody has 
an idea, gripe or whatever! Beth is in her third year 
of teaching H.S. Math, Kristen is now 13, long 
blonde hair and beautiful (Stay away Elvis!), and 
Carl is 10 and "all boy." He has made Abe remember 
how "dangerous" the male species can be—abso
lute no fear of injury, or death . . . sort of like Mert! 
Says if Carl ever mentions Marine Corps, Abe will 
disown him. If all goes well, they will be in Virginia 
Beach through retirement. So everyone should 
know, the door is open, the beer is cold, and their 
place is great! . . . even with all the broken hearts 
Elvis left behind in the area. 

Got a letter from Vicki and Dan Kritikos. He 
married Vicki last year even though Uiey have 
known each other for a while. Vicki is a medical 
technologist in a Virginia hospital. Honeymooned in 
Orlando, visiting Mickey. As every new home
owner does, he spends lots of time around the house 
working on the never-ending number of jobs re
quired. Dan is a software engineer with RJ Lee 
Group. Currentiy programs in C and FORTRAN. 
His old address is still good, but I have added his 
new one to Uiis edition. I also enjoy working on my 
computer though I don't do much real program
ming, just a littie stuff with some 4di Generation 
languages. 

Laurie and Bob Weisenberg sent back Uieir 
postcard, but it got intercepted by a special machine 
in die DuluUi Post Office which very carefiilly folds, 
spindles and mutilates selected items. This machine 
really did well on Uie mutilate part. I received it Uie 
other day in a nice plastic wrapper from the Duluth 
PO and a short note which talks about die millions 
diey process everyday, but OOPS on this one. Little 
Robby (18 months) and Laurie are doing fine. Weis 
is still a pilot wiUi Delta. He has moved into the IRR 
to spend more time at home. (Nice move!) I will 
send two copies also because he heard from Gabe 
Retterer, who is also living in Atianta. I don't have 
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